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On The InsIde
Looking for Amethyst??? – Dig Here!

 Although the 2015 EFMLS Con-
vention to be held in Hickory, NC is 
still several months away, we want 
you to start planning your schedule 
of activities now!   

 The Convention itself will be the 
weekend of March 27 - 29, 2015 at 
the Hickory Metro Convention Cen-
ter.  The host hotel will be right next 
door.  

 On Friday March 27 the Catawba 
Valley Gem and Mineral Club will be 
hosting a field trip to the Reel Am-
ethyst mine in Iron City, Lincoln Co, 
NC. The location is about a 35 minute 
drive from the convention hotel. 

 Specimen types usually found 
here include amethyst, beryl, ion-
ized quartz, smoky quartz, and as-
sociated gems and minerals. This 
mine has been intermittently opened 
and closed for many years. The cur-
rent owner, Mr.  Frances Sutphin has 
reached an agreement with the coun-
ty on how field trips will be sched-
uled and conducted. The weekend of 
March 27 to March 29 has been set 
aside for the Catawba Valley Gem & 
Mineral Club (CVGMC) and EFMLS.

 The cost for each person digging 
is $25, but children under 13 are free 
when accompanied by a paying adult.  
All attendees must be current mem-

2015 COnvenTIOn news
by Larry Huffman, Catawba Valley Liason

bers of an EFMLS or SFMS club having 
federation liability insurance, MAGA, 
Boy Scouts or any other club that can 
show proof of liability insurance.

 Hand digging tools (shovels, 
spades, picks, post holes diggers, 
forks, rakes, and other similar hand 
digging utensils and equipment are 
to be used. No backhoe, ditch dig-
ger, or motorized digging or drilling 
equipment will be allowed.

 CVGMC field trip advisor, Harry 
Polly will meet all who wish to go on 
the field trip at 8 am in front of the 
convention hotel.  We will return in 
time to attend the “Cracker Barrel” 
at 5:30 pm. Be sure to watch for the 
registration form to sign up for the 
field trip. For additional info about 
the field trip, please contact Harry at 
<pollysrock@yahoo.com> .

 The EFMLS  fiscal year ends on October 31 so  all re-
quests for reimbursements must be received by the Trea-
surer by October 15th.

Payment of Invoices and Reimbursement of Expenses
 Most purchases made by members of the EFMLS Executive Board and Com-
mittees are budgeted and tracked by account and will be paid upon presentation of 
appropriate supporting documentation that is summarized and totaled.  Original re-

Our FIsCal Year COmes TO a ClOse
by Jean Charsky, EFMLS Treasurer
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hazel’s nOTes
by Hazel Remaley, President

 The time has come for my swan song.   Perhaps you 
have had enough of my messages and it’s time for me 
to move on.  I do hope that you have enjoyed each one 
and have gleaned something from them.  I have tried 
to inform you about the various committees within 
our federation.  I am sorry that I have not been able to 
cover them all, but if you want more information about 
any and all of them, check them out in your directory.  
For those of you without directories, keep reading the newsletters.  The chairs of 
most committees should be writing articles for your information and enjoyment.

 Now to my real last message.  Serving as your federation president has been 
a “wild ride” for me, and quite challenging at times.   I sincerely hope that I 
have not disappointed you .  I would encourage you to consider volunteering 
when asked to hold an office in our federation.  When I attended the American 
Federation convention and meeting in Tulsa in July , I had the opportunity to 
read information about the other six federations that make up the AFMS.  When 
comparing all seven, I am quite proud to say that I think that we in Eastern are 
doing well.  The future of Eastern depends on all of you.  Step up when asked to 
help out.  If a committee chairperson calls asking for your help, please say yes.  I 
did, many years ago, and I am sincerely glad that I did !!  Look where I ended up.
 
 I certainly wish to thank everyone who served as a committee chair during 
my term, gave me advice, listened to my concerns, and supported me in my en-
deavors.  I’ve enjoyed reading all the club bulletins sent my way and meeting so 
many of you in my travels.  

 Best wishes to my successor, Merrill Dickinson.  You will continue to see my 
name in the newsletter.  I will continue to chair the All American Club committee 
so look for me there.  
 
 See you at a show or a rock pile somewhere.
         Hazel

Fall 2014 EFMlS WildacrES WorkShop inStructorS and StaFF
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 By critters, I mean those furry 
four-footed family members and 
fabulous friends, our beloved dogs 
and cats.  Numerous folks bring crit-
ters along on their rock and mineral 
adventures.  While critters cannot 
tell a xenocryst from a phenocryst 
(and truth be told neither can I), 
they can be great companions dur-
ing our travels.

 Sometimes our critters remain 
behind at the campsite, sometimes 
they accompany us to the site of 
the dig. In either case certain pro-
visions should be addressed for 
our critter’s care and well being.

 Critters pretty much 
need the same things we 
do – food, water, sleep, 
rest, shelter from harsh 
environments, not too 
much heat or cold, and 
just a bit (or a lot in the 
case of some critters) of 
tender loving care.  Oh, 
as a point of clarification, I have 
seen instances of critters being 
left in hot cars and trucks on hot 
sunny days with a window just 
barely cracked open – this is not 
the “shelter” mentioned above.  
The interiors of vehicles, even with 
the window cracked open a bit 
get mighty hot mighty quickly on 
a sunny day.  How hot?  Well, try 
wearing a fur coat in a hot car with 
no breeze and you will very quickly 
find out just how hot it gets.  If you 
don’t like such heat, your critter 
won’t either.

 Rockhounds take care of their 
rock hounds, rock birds, rock cats 
and rock critters of every size and 
type, however, sometimes our rock 
passions can get the better of us.  

Please remember that during the 
heat of passion with a big crystal 
pocket discovery, during the heat 
of anticipation with finding that 
great collecting locality, during the 
heat of excitement with that new 
club field trip, or simply with the 
heat of the day, our four footed 
rock hounds and rock cats (not 
the dancers from Radio City Mu-
sic Hall) deserve, just like us, pro-
tection from the heat of the day. 
Whether a critter accompanies us 
to the dig site or remains behind 
at the camp site, they need protec-
tion from the sun and plenty of wa-
ter.  Also please keep in mind that 
your critter’s shade in the morning 

will often be in a different 
location when you return 
in the afternoon.  And 
note that water dishes and 
bowls can sometimes be 
overturned by a critter’s 
travels and tether / lead 
movements.

 Critters are pretty much both-
ered by the same things we are – 
ticks, nuisance insects, snake bites, 
walking on sharp rocks (just try 
walking barefooted over crushed 
rock and you’ll feel what paws 
and pads have to deal with, with-
out benefit of footwear.)  Speaking 
of paws and foot pads and heat, 
please take note of the high tem-
peratures reached by asphalt pave-
ment in the hot sun.  Footwear 
protects our feet from hot pave-
ment, but our critters are barefoot.  
Also please note areas with broken 
glass, scraps of metal, thorn bush-
es, and sharp quartz slivers.  Please 
take note of what dangers your 
critters might face while walking to 
the dig site.

saFeTY maTTers - CrITTer saFeTY
by Ellery Borow, EFMLS Safety Chair

 P e o p l e 
much prefer 
not to get 
lost.  Crit-
ters, well not 
so much.  If 
your critters 
roam free, 
please make 
sure they come when called and 
are not prone to go off on a merry 
rabbit,deer, turkey or porcupine or 
whatever chase.

 Other things come to mind for 
critter safety – make sure your crit-
ter’s lead won’t get tangled and 
prevent him from reaching much 
need water or shade.  There are 
folks who are deathly afraid of 
dogs and cats; please be respect-
ful of other’s concerns.  Have your 
critters meds with you on trips and 
travels.  Check your critter for ticks.  
Again, keep them out of hot cars.  
Mind that critters can be predators 
... and prey. Please make sure your 
critters get plenty of attention, but 
I suspect that requisite attention 
will be no problem at all.

 Critters can make excellent 
companions on rock hunting trips.  
Please make their adventure’s as 
enjoyable as yours.  Think safe and 
be safe, both for you and your crit-
ter’s sakes.

 Is there a safety topic that you 
would like Ellery to discuss in one 
of his upcoming columns?  Give 
him a call or drop him a line with 
your suggestions.  His contact is on 
page ___.
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 Congratulations to all whom AFMS 
n a t i o n a l 
awards were 
given.  EFMLS 
editors and 
authors did re-
ally  well.  The 
list is in the 
August-Sep-
tember issue 

of the EFMLS News beginning on page 
5.  A special note of congratulations 
go to first place winners Michael Pabst 
(“Formarierite,” Micomounters of the 
National Capital Area) for Original Adult 
Article; Otis Kidwell Burger (“On The 
Rocks,” New York Mineralogical Society 
for Adult Poetry; and Kristin Lolmaugh 
(The Rockhounder, GLMS/Montgomery 
County, MD) for New Editor.  Great Job! 

 This month’s column is all about 
getting ahead of the game and things 
to do.  We are all busy with our daily 
lives -- family, club, friends, hobby ac-
tivities, etc.  As a result, we tend to 
put off until the last minute (and even 
second) to do something -- whether 
it be large or small.  Listed are four 
things for you.  Two you can do right 
now and two are special requests.

 (1)  Now that summer is officially 
over, the kids are in school, and we 
are re-invigorated by the fall weath-
er, it is time to pull out those issues 
of your newsletter that you have 
worked so hard on this year.   While 
you may change your mind come De-
cember, you can start weeding out 
those newsletters or contents that 
you may want to enter into the con-
test.  (Entries will be due on January 

 5.)  Doing this now will allow 
you to enjoy the holidays without 
the stress of deciding what to enter 
and filling out the forms during the 

busy holiday  season hanging over 
your head.   Look ahead and start 
now to decide what you want to en-
ter and enjoy the holidays.

 (2)  March and April is a great time 
of year in Hickory, North Carolina.    
The 2015 EFMLS Convention will be 
sponsored by the Catawba Gem and 
Mineral Club March 27 through March 
29 at the Hampton Inn.  (See page 7 
of the EFMLS News, August-Septem-
ber 2014 for more details.)  Sunday, 
March 29, will be the annual awards 
presentation Editors’  and Webmas-
ters Breakfast.  Plan now to attend the 
convention and rejuvenate yourself by 
taking a vacation exploring the beau-
tiful area surrounding Hickory either 
before or  after the convention.   

 (3)  We are in the process of ob-
taining judges for the contest.  If you 
know of someone you think would 
make a good judge, please forward 
their name and contact information to 
me at <mbateman500@gmail.com>. 
Judges are an important part of the 
contest.  Just like the entries, without 
them, there would be no contest.  

 (4)  Your help is needed.  The De-
cade Club was established to acknowl-
edge those editors who have served 
their clubs in that capacity for more than 
ten (10) years.  If you are not already  a 
member of the Decade Club and have 
served as editor for you club for ten or 
more years, please let me know so that 
we can include you  in the Club and list 
you in the 2015 program.   If you are not 
sure if you are a member, you  can find 
the list on the EFMLS website.

 The deadline for submitting bulle-
tins and articles published by your club 
in 2014 is fast approaching.  Watch for 
further news in upcoming EFMLS issues.

edITOr’s COrner
by Mary Bateman, Bulletin Editors Advisory Chair

 In the 16 and 1700’s in England 
the coffee 
shops were 
the  “hub 
of intel-
lect”.  Very 
famous sci-
entists, phi-
l o s o p h e r s , 
economists, 
etc. met in 
these extremely popular gathering 
places to expound, listen, debate, 
and exchange ideas and theories.  It 
was a fascinating time for men (no 
women please!) to enjoy, as Lee 
Hammond put it, “The pleasure of 
shared knowledge”  They weren’t 
teachers, but by sharing and rehash-
ing their radical new  ideas made 
everyone a part of the incredible 
“university of the common man”. 

 I think our rock club meetings 
are comparable.  I can walk from one 
group to another and hear discus-
sions about where to get calcite crys-
tals, what a strange reddish rock may 
be, how to clean up the brown quartz, 
etc.  It is awesome to be able to hear 
such interesting shared information.   
And this doesn’t have to stay at the 
meeting.  Many people talk to some-
one who doesn’t know what a geode 
is, but soon wants to hear more.  

 Who in your club attracts listen-
ers like a magnet when they begin ex-
plaining a part of geology?  Who goes 
out to the community to draw in peo-
ple and explain the various factors of 
our favorite hobby?  Please take a few 
minutes to recommend this person for 
the Each One Teach One Award.  Let 
them know you appreciate their ef-
forts to educate and illuminate oth-
ers and incidentally increase your club 
knowledge and membership.

COFFee shOps
by Betsy Oberheim, EOTO Chair
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a JOb well dOne!
by Ellery Borow, EFMLS ACROY Chair

 A job well done and its recogni-
tion are things of beauty and are 
what the AFMS Club Rockhound of 
the Year program is all about.

 Every EFMLS rock, mineral, geolog-
ical, fossil and lapidary club I have ever 
visited has not one, not two, not three, 
but several members who time after 
time, meeting after meeting, show af-
ter show, perform jobs which benefit 
the club and the hobby in general.

 The folks who perform those tasks 
usually do so to the best of their abil-
ity.  This is where the ACROY program 
comes into the picture.  The program 
was established in order to give EFMLS 
member clubs the opportunity to en-
courage and reward those good folks 
who do their jobs so well.  In the AC-
ROY program each club is encouraged 
to select one of its members who so 
very well serves the club.

 To enter the program, simply send 
the honored members name to me with 
a brief write-up highlighting their job (or 
jobs) well done.  We will of course need 
your members name (or names in case 
of a couple), your club name, and the 
name of the person submitting the hon-
orees name to the program.  We will do 
the rest by getting everything together 
and having the name of your clubs hon-
oree for the Club Rockhound of the Year, 
as well as mention of their accomplish-
ments, published in the pages of both 
the AFMS and EFMLS newsletters.

 Some details of the ACROY pro-
gram are that only one member (or 
two in the case of a couple) may be 
honored in any one calendar year.  
In addition to that honoree, a junior 
member may also be recognized each 
calendar year.  My contact informa-
tion is on page ___ of this issue.

 Time for honoring your 2014 mem-
ber is fast drawing to a close so let’s hear 
about all those good folks who continue 
to do a job well done for your club.  

 The Che-Hanna Rock and Mineral 
Club was pleased to select Dave Mil-
lis for our 2014 Club Rockhound of the 
Year. Dave returned from sunny, warm 
Florida to help with our annual show. 
He assisted with set-up, cleanup and all 
through the show by offering craft les-
sons to attendees. Dave volunteered 
to be in charge of the education and 
entertainment at our covered dish 
meeting and two summer picnics, and 
donated all the prizes. He also donates 
door prizes for regular meetings. 
 Dave presents programs to the 
club and schools, led a field trip to 
Canada, took school groups to look 
for fossils and served as auctioneer 
of a collection from a deceased mem-
ber for a scholarship in that person’s 
name. We would like to honor Dave’s 
work with this award. 

submitted by Inga Wells

 The Che-Hanna Rock and Mineral 
Club wishes to honor Katie Phykitt 
as our 2014 outstanding Junior Club 
Rockhound of the Year. Katie has been 
in charge of the junior rockhound booth 
at Artfest for several years. Again this 
year, she took care of all the paperwork 
for this fund raising opportunity for the 
junior club’s field trip. Every year she 
creates new handcraft idea for junior 
club members to make and sell. Since 
joining at age 6, Katie has inspired oth-
er kids. With her perfect attendance, 
she always finds time to befriend the 
newest children. The youngest juniors 
adore her kind and patient ways. Katie 
was elected Junior President and rep-
resents the club well. Katie specializes 
in fossils and geodes and is always will-
ing to give a presentation. Everyone 

agrees that this busy and always help-
ful 9th grader is our 2014 outstanding 
Junior Club Rockhound of the Year. 

submitted by Inga Wells

ceipts or invoices for the current fiscal 
year (11/1/2013 – 10/31/2014) are ex-
amples of supporting documentation.    
Be certain that the receipt is clearly 
marked as ti date and vendor and that 
you indicate for what committee the 
purchase was made.

Responsibility
 It is the responsibility of the indi-
vidual member of the EFMLS Execu-
tive Board or Committees to ensure 
that the EFMLS Treasurer receives 
the invoices and supporting docu-
mentation summarized and totaled 
for the current fiscal year within 30 
days of the purchase/expense and no 
later than October 15, 2014.
 •The EFMLS Treasurer is responsi-
ble for the EFMLS budgeted accounts.
 •The Wildacres Workshop Com-
mittee is responsible for the Wildacres 
budgeted accounts.
 •The EFMLS Supplies ccommittee is 
responsible for the supply expenditures.
 Each of the three categories are 
reviewed by the Audit Committee.

Payment (Invoice Without a Receipt)
 If you have no receipt, the Trea-
surer cannot reimburse you for the 
expense and there is no need for you 
to submit the request.

Payment (Invoice With a Receipt)
 Receipts, invoices and summary 
of purchases will be reviewed.  Should 
any questions arise or discrepancies be 
noted the Treasurer will contact the 
individual member of the EFMLS Ex-
ecutive Board or Committee to resolve.  
Payment will proceed as resolved, 
made in a timely manner and mailed 
appropriately. 

FIsCal Year nOTe
by Jean Charsky, EFMLS Treasurer
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welCOme TO a new Club
from Michael Kessler, 2ndVice President

 It gives me great pleasure to welcome our newest member club to the 
EFMLS family.  The Lancaster County Fossil & Mineral Club was founded in De-
cember 2013 and currently has a membership of 24 adults and 2 juniors.  They 
meet on the last Tuesday of the month beginning at 7 pm at the Salem Church 
of Christ, 2312 Marietta Ave, Rohrerstown, PA.  

Contact Information:
 President - Christopher Hoefner, 762 Harper Ave; Lancaster, PA 17602
  717-285-0870.  <silverfordinc@yahoo.com>

 Treasurer - Catherine Hoefner, 762 Harper Ave; Lancaster, PA 17602
  717-285-0870. 

eFmls InsuranCes

Both the EFMLS Liability and Ac-
cident Poli-
cies are 
c u r r e n t l y 
valid through 
m i d - N o -
v e m b e r , 
2014.  Carl Miller, our Insurance 
Committee Chair is currently ne-
gotiating rates for our new policy.  
It’s a time consuming endeavor 
and we thank Carl for his time 
and efforts on our behalf.

 Once the new policy rates 
are known, we’ll send a letter via 
1st class mail to each EFMLS club 
President and Treasurer as listed 
in the 2014 Directory.  If your of-
ficers have changed and you’ve 
not yet notified the EFMLS Secre-
tary and Editor, please do so im-
mediately via e-mail so that the 
correct individuals receive this 
time sensitive information.

 As in previous years, there will 
be a very short renewal window 
for this policy, so we encourage 
you to watch your mailbox and 
act quickly once the documents 
arrive.  We’re hoping to have the 
items in the mail by November 1.

 While I was off playing and trav-
eling around the country during late 
spring and early summer my mailbox 
at home was filling up with contribu-
tions to the Eastern Foundation Fund. 
Imagine my surprise when I returned 
to find not just one or two, but three 
donations to the EFF waiting for me.
     
    But before I tell you more about 
these latest gifts I must back up to early 
last spring. I have discovered that I ne-
glected to publish a message in the 
EFMLS newsletter thanking the Central 
Florida Mineral and Gem Society for 
their generous donation to the EFF in 
memory of deceased club members 
Judi Vick Miller and William Burrage. 
Their contribution was received on the 
very last day to be included in awards 
presented to clubs for their support 
at the 2014 EFMLS awards banquet in 
late March. They were recognized with 
an award certificate at the banquet, a 
thank you letter was sent to the club 
and acknowledgements were sent to 
the families of Ms. Miller and Mr. Bur-
rage. I apologize to the Central Florida 
MGS for the delay in publishing this ac-
knowledgement and offer condolences 
on the loss of your club members.

easTern FOundaTIOn Fund
by Fran Sick, EFF Chair

     And now on to new business. The 
New Jersey Lapidary Society has sent 
an amazing contribution to the East-
ern Foundation Fund. When I realized 
just how few members this club has, 
the amount of their gift escalated 
from amazing to astounding. Thank 
you to the NJLS for their very, very 
generous gift.
     
    And finally, on a much sadder note, 
the EFMLS has lost a dedicated mem-
ber and a great friend. As I am sure 
you know, Lou Budell passed away in 
early June. In his memory contribu-
tions to the EFF have been received 
from Matthew and Jean Charsky and 
from Wendell and Jo Ann Mohr, and I 
thank them for their gifts in his honor.  
Lou was a valuable member of our 
organization and he will be greatly 
missed. There is still plenty of time to 
add your contribution in his memory 
to the EFF. All memorial donations 
are acknowledged with a letter sent 
to the family of the deceased mem-
ber. Please send all donations for the 
Eastern Foundation Fund to me at PO 
Box 5, Dushore, PA  18614
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 The National Rockhound and 
Lapidary Hall of Fame is pleased to 
announce the induction of five new 
individuals.  These are people who 
have demonstrated outstanding pro-
ficiency in their fields and who have 
advanced the ideals of our hobby.

Minerals
Michael Kokinos

Dr. Peter Modreski

Education
Jim Brace-Thompson

Lapidary
Francis F. Musser

Tribute (Deceased)
Kenneth Boulier

 One of the inductees, Ken Bou-
lier is from the Chesapeake Gem & 
Mineral Society in Baltimore, MD - 
an EFMLS club.. 

 Ken was a soft-spoken, humble 
man whose interest in lapidary be-
gan in 1953 while he was stationed 
in Alaska during his military career.  
After his discharge and upon his 
return to Maryland, he turned his 
casual interest into a life-long pas-
sion, helping to found three gem 
and mineral clubs, teaching numer-
ous cabbing and carving classes for 
the clubs and demonstrating both a 
numerous shows and craft fairs in 
the area.

 Most of his work was done on 
carborundum wheels, expanding 

sanders and felt or leather polish-
ing discs.  Like so many lapidaries of 
his day he built his own equipment 
often using recycled parts.  His 
outstanding cabochons and carv-
ings won trophies in three differ-
ent categories in both the Eastern 
Federation and American Federa-
tion competitions. Later in life he 
turned to carving ivory and creating 
outstanding knives from lapidary 
material.  He entered competition 
and won trophies for these endeav-
ors as well!
 
 Always willing to answer “how 
to” questions and to donate his cre-
ations to clubs for silent or voice 
auctions, Ken was a constant fixture 
at shows where he demonstrated 
cabbing or carving.  

 The Hall of Fame was estab-
lished by June Culp Zeitner in 1987 
to recognize those people whose 
contributions have made a remark-
able difference in the hobby.  It is 
located in the Pioneer Auto Muse-
um in Murdo, South Dakota.

 Nominations can be made by 
using the form on the HOF website 
<www.rockhoundandlapidaryhall-
offame.org> and sending support-
ing documentation to the address 
listed.  Each year the HOF Board 
reviews all submitted nominations 
and makes its selection.

 Congratulations to Ken’s family 
and to the other new inductees.

naTIOnal rOCkhOund & lapIdarY hall OF Fame
by Steve Weinberger, Board of Consultants Chair

 These pictures could have been 
taken at your favorite collecting site 
anywhere in the U.S. But they were 
taken by the U.S. Forest Service office 
in Missoula, Montana and the site is 
the famous quartz crystal collecting 
area at Lolo Hot Springs, Montana. 
This area is in Montana, but close to 
the border of Idaho and has been a 
field trip destination for clubs in the 
northwest for many years.

 
 Right now the entire area is 
closed to rockhound collecting. The 
word rockhound is what is used to 
denote who we are. But in this case 

a wake-up Call
by Shirley Leeson, Pres. ALAA

continued on page 8
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wOw!  whaT a TerrIFIC seasOn we had
by Steve Weinberger, Wildacres Committee Chair

 In a nutshell, the 2014 EFMLS 
Workshops at Wildacres were a re-
sounding success.  We filled our quota 
of places during both sessions, for-
tunately were able to get a few extra 
rooms and, due to a few last minute 
cancellations, and were thus able 
to place everyone on our  30 person 
waiting list!  Our registrar, Pamm Bry-
ant, did an outstanding job contacting 
people again, and sometimes again 
and again and then getting everyone 
into one of their choices for classes.  

 Classes went swimmingly well with 
everyone coming away with wonderful 
completed projects.  Several attendees 
from the spring session signed on for 
fall and promised to return in 2015 be-
cause of the great time they had.

 Guest speakers Leonard Himes and 
Justin Zzyzx each gave fabulous talks.  
Questions were plentiful and each an-
swered all with patience and clarity.  

 Although we don’t yet have 
the dates for our 2015 sessions, 
we should have them by the end 
of November and will post them in 
the EFMLS News just as soon as we 
can along with information on our 
guest speakers and classes.  As they 
say “watch this space”!.   We’ll also 
have the information on the EFMLS 
Wildacres website.  We encourage 
you to send in your registrations as 
early as possible (but not before Jan-
uary 2) to ensure your place.  

it was a greedy few who went into 
the area and left huge holes, pits and 
trenches in search of something sale-
able. Something that will probably 
show up at a swap meet or Quartz-
site, many miles from the area they 
were taken from. I was told by the 
Missoula Forest Service Law Enforce-
ment team that the destruction is 
worse farther back in the forest.

 We know people who have taken 
home lots more of an item than they 
can use and we’ve called them rock 
hogs, but this goes far beyond that 
and has severe consequences. First 
on the wildlife in the area….. these 
deep holes and trenches are death 
traps for wild animals who can hurt 
themselves and not be able to get 
out and lay there to die. Second, it 
paints all of us with the same damn-
ing brush. The government and the 
public can’t tell the difference, so 
we’ll all blamed.

 Let’s all abide by our American 
Federation’s Code of Ethics when 
collecting. We’ve always prided our-
selves in making the place we collect 
in better than when we found it. From 
now on let’s do this….take a picture 
of the collecting site when you arrive, 
and one when you’re ready to leave. 
But first, contact the Forest Service or 
BLM who oversees the area and get 
the rules and regulations for the col-
lecting site. Leave the pictures with 
them with the dates of arrival and de-
parture. At least this way, the Forest 
Service and BLM has a record of your 
compliance with the rules and regula-
tions. And if it’s a field trip group, of-
fer to clean up the surrounding area 
to leave them with a better picture of 
who and what a rockhound really is.

a wake up Call
continued from page 7
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EFMLS CoMMittEE ChairS

*Also Eastern Representative 
to American Federation Committee

AFMS Endowment Fund *
 Carolyn Weinberger
 <cscrystals2  at  gmail.com>

AFMS Scholarship Foundation *
 Ken Creed
 <kcreed  at  maine.rr.com>
 

AFMS Ways & Means *  - To be ap-
pointed
  

All American Award *
 Hazel Remaley 
 <northridge5  at  verizon.net>

Auction 
 Cheryl Neary  
 <ciervo.neary  at  gmail.com>

Audit
 Donald Pitkin
 <pitkind  at  earthlink.net>

Boundaries *
 Carl Miller 
 <kobold1  at  erols.com>

Budget & Finance
 Merrill Dickinson 
 <medsearchnorth  at  comcast.
net>

Bulletin Editors Advisory *
 Mary Bateman
 <mbateman500 at gmail.comt>

Bylaws / Parliamentarian
 Steve Weinberger
 <cscrystals2  at  gmail.com>

Club Rockhound of the Year *
 Ellery Borow
 207-547-3154

Conservation & Legislation *
 Toni Donchak
 <adonchak  at  verizon.net>

Convention Advisory
 Matt Charsky
 <matt2430  at  comcast.net>

Directory
 Carolyn Weinberger 
 <cscrystals2  at  gmail.com>

Each One Teach One
 Betsy Oberheim
 <Aoberheim3  at  comcast.net>

Eastern Foundation Fund
 Fran Sick
 <ednfran  at  epix.net>

 
Historian
 Andy Celmer
 <abcpec  at  comcast.net>

Insurance Coordinator
 Carl Miller  
 <kobold1  at  erols.com>

Junior Activities *
 Darryl Powell
 <diamonddan  at  rochester.rr.com> 

Operating Procedures 
 Steve Weinberger   
 <cscrystals2  at  gmail.com>

Safety * 
 Ellery Borow
 207-547-3154
 

Show Coordinator
 Matt Charsky
 <matt2430  at  comcast.net>

Slide & Video Librarian *
 Ken Tudor
  <ktudor  at  yahoo.com>

Supplies
 Suzie  Milligan
 <smilligan  at  stny.rr.com>

Uniform Rules
 David Brandon  
 <brandonbuilds  at  verizon.net>

 
Ways & Means (EFMLS) 
 Cheryl Neary 
 <ciervo.neary  at  gmail.com>

Webmaster
 Dan Imel
  <lapidry  at  aol.com>

Wildacres Workshop Committee
 Steve Weinberger, Chair 
 <cscrystals2  at  gmail.com>

 Gerry Cox
 <gerryannec  at  verizon.net>

 Al DeMilo
 <abdemilo  at  verizon.net>

 Bonnie Hird
 <bmwitt  at  citynet.net>
 

Wildacres Workshop Continued
 Valerie Johnson
   <moon  at  copper.net>
 
 Richard Meszler
 <rmeszler  at  comcast.net>

 John Milligan
 <jmilligan  at  stny.rr.com>

 Director
 Fran Sick
 <ednfran  at  epix.net>  
  
 Registrar
 Pamm Bryant
  <pjbryant6  at  juno.com>

  
Nominating (Elected committee)
 Katie Collins - Chair
 <kathleenc55  at  cox.net>

 Pamm Bryant 
  (see Wildacres Registrar)

 RJ Harris
 <roqfreq@rjharris.com>

 Jim Hird
 <wvyupper@frontiernet.net>

 Larry Huffman
 <ldhuff314@embarqmail.com>

 Bob Livingston
 <gemguy@verizon.net>

 Hazel Remaley
  see page 2
 
 
 
  
 
  

EFMLS CoMMittEE ChairS

rEgionaL  ViCE PrESidEntS

Region I
 Kathleen Collins
 138 Hubbard St
 Glastonbury, CT 06033
 860-659-2026
 <kathleenc55  at  cox.net>

Region II
 Janice Kowalski
 104 Belmont Av
 Long Beach, NY 11561-3807 
 516-319-8883
 <janicekw  at  hotmail.com>

Region III
 David Brandon
 51 South 39th St
 Camp Hill, PA 17011
 717-232-5532
 <brandonbuilds  at  verizon.net>

Region IV
 Jean Charsky
 2430 N Glebe Rd
 Arlington, VA 22207
 703-522-7415
 <Jean2430  at  comcast.net>

Region V
 Judy Budnik
 2948 Rontina Dr
 Goshen, OH 45122-9300
 513-575-1990
 <wisoh  at  msn.com>

Region VI
 Barbara Fenstermacher
 118 Ashwood Dr
 Aiken, SC 29801
 803-649-0959
 <bfenster2  at  bellsouth.net>
 

Region VII
 Kim Cochran
 2695 Van Ct
 Snellville, GA 30278
 770-979-8331

 
Region VIII
 Michelle Renné
 6550 S Congress Ave
 Lake Worth, FL 33462
 561-969-3291
 <pgrm4  at  aol.com>

*Also Eastern Representative 
to American Federation Committee
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ViSit A Show
from Matt Charsky
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If you are an EFMLS member club and 
would like to have your show or swap listed 
here, send information to Matt Charsky, 
EFMLS Show Coordinator at 2430 N 
Glebe Rd; Arlington, VA 22207 or e-mail 
at <matt2430@comcast.net>.

September:
 20-21:  45th Annual Gem, Mineral, 
Fossil Show & Sale sponsored by the Mid-
Hudson Valley Gem & Mineral Society.  
Gold’s Gym & Family Sports Complex, 
258 Titusville Rd; Poughkeepsie, NY

 26-28:   47th Annual Gem & Mineral 
Show sponsored by the Shenandoah Val-
ley Gem & Mineral Society.  New Loca-
tion:  The Augusta Expo, 277 Expo Rd; 
Fishersville, VA

 27-28:  50th Atlantic Coast Gem, Min-
eral & Jewelry Show hosted by the Gem 
Cutters Guild of Baltimore.  Howard Co. 
Fairgrounds, 2210 Fairgrounds Road; West 
Friendship, MD 21794 (MD 32 just off I-70).

October:
 3-5:  36th Annual Gaston Gem & 
Mineral Show sponsored by the Gaston 
County Gem, Mineral & Faceters Club.  
Gaston County Park, 1303 Dallas Cher-
ryville Hwy, (Highway 279), Dallas NC.

 4:  50th Anniversary “Autumn Miner-
alfest” Mineral, Fossil & Gem Show spon-
sored by the Pennsylvania Earth Sciences 
Association.  Macungie Memorial Park, 
Macungie, PA

 10-12:  58th Annual Desautels Mi-
cromount Symposium hosted by the Bal-
timore Mineral Society.  Friends School, 
5114 N Charles St; Baltimore, MD.  Regis-
tration info at <cscrystals2@gmail.com>.

 18-19:  41st Annual Jewelry, Gem, 
Mineral & Fossil Show sponsored by the 
Kanawha Rock & Gem Club.  So. Charleston 
Community Center, So.. Charleston, WV

 18 – 19:  42nd Annual Gem & Mineral 
Show sponsored by the Bristol Gem & 
Mineral Club.  Beals Community Center, 
240 Stafford Ave, Bristol, CT.

 18 – 19:  Annual NJMS Fall Outdoor 
Rock Swap & Sale sponsored by the 
North Jersey Mineralogical Society.  Ster-
ling Hill Mining Museum, 30 Plant St; Og-
densburg, NJ

 25-26:  45th Annual Rochester Gem, 
Mineral, Jewelry & Fossil Show spon-
sored by the Rochester Lapidary Soci-
ety.  Main Street Armory, 900 E Main St., 
Rochester, NY

 25-26:  43rd Annual ROCKtoberFEST 
Gem, Mineral & Fossil Show & Sale spon-
sored by the Rhode Island Mineral Hunt-
ers.  Community College of RI, Rte 113; 
Warwick, RI.

 25:  Annual “Ultraviolation” Fluo-
rescent Mineral Show sponsored by the 
Rock and Mineral Club of Lower Bucks 
County.  First United Methodist Church, 
840 Trenton Rd., Fairless Hills, PA

November:
 1 – 2:  45th Annual Gemarama 2014 
sponsored by the Tuscarora Lapidary So-
ciety.  School at Church Farm, 1001 E Lin-
coln Highway, Exton, PA 19341.

 22-23:  23rd Annual Gem, Mineral & 
Fossil Show sponsosred by the Northern 
Virginia Mineral Club.  George Mason 
Univ. Student Union II Bldg, Braddock Rd 
& Rte 123; Fairfax, VA.

 22-23:  48th Annual Gem, Mineral, 
Jewelry, Bead & Fossil Show sponsored 
by the Gem & Mineral Society of the 
Palm Beaches.  So. Florida Fairgrounds 
Expo Center East, 9067 Southern Blvd., 
West Palm Beach, FL.


